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INTRODUCTION.
The accelerometer is an instrument designed to
measure accelerations, that is, changes in velocity. Its
connection with aircraft lies in the fact that every body,
due to its inertia, tends to resist any change in velocity
or direction. The stresses set up in the structural mem-
bers of an airplane, when the plane is maneuvered, are due
mainly to this cause. If then, we can determine the accel-
erations it is a simple matter to calculate the loads on
the members and the stresses in them. The location and
orientation of the accelerometer determinesthe members in
which the loads are measured. In these tests the instru-
ment was placed at the center of gravity of the airplane
and accelerations measured perpendicular to the plane of
the wings. Consequently, as the wing, under ordinary con-
ditions of flight, furnishes practically the entire support
of the airplane, the loads measured were on the wing struct-
ure and its attachment to the fuselage.
The acceleration due to the earth's attraction is 32
feet per second per second. This is considered Ig and the
wings of an airplane, in normal level flight, due to the
weight of the plane, are working under a load factor of 1
(or 1g). If the acceleration is doubled the apparent
weight of the plane is doubled and the wings are working
under a load factor of 2. This corresponds to saying that
the acceleration is 2g. In the maximum load obtained, 7.8g,
the downward pressure on every thing in the airplane was
7.8 times its normal weight and the wings therefore supported
7.8 times the weight of the plane. (Due to the rotation of
the plane about its own center of gravity the parts in front
of the 0.G. have turned on a somewhat shorter radius than the
radius of curvature of the path of the plane C.G. and the
accelerations are therefore slightly less. Conversely the
parts to the rear of the C.G. are acted upon by a force
slightly greater than the calculated. The effect due to
this does not appear in the wing loads and consequently
need not be considered here). As an example of the loads
on some of the fuselage members: the pilot and parachute weigh
ed 175 pounds. The apparent weight was then 7.8 x 175 lbs. =
1385 lbs. If the seat supports had not been strong enough to
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carry this load they would have failed. The acceler-
ometer, in this position, also gives an indication as to
the loads in the engine supports but gives no information
regarding the rear part of the fuselage and the tail mem-
bers.
The instrument itself is merely a flat steel spring
rigidly supported at one end. The free end is connected
by bell cranks to a mirror. The spring deflects under
load and tilts the mirror which reflects a beam of light
on to a sensitized film rotated by a ratchet motor. An
oil dash pot dampens the spring oscillations. A small
five cell flash light battery furnishes the current for
the light bulb and the motor. A second light allows the
film to be marked at any time and enables the pilot to
label any part of the record during flight.
The accelerometer was first used in connection with
the airplane in England in 1917. R and M 378 and 469
summarize the results obtained and give an explanation
of the theory of the instrument
Technical Note No. 3 and Report No. 100 of the
N.A.C.A. give the theory of the accelerometer and its
application to aircraft. N.A.C.A. Report No. 99 covers
a comprehensive set of experiments conducted at Langley
Field in 1919. These experiments, while very complete,
were made on planes of low speed and at relatively small
load fators so do not indicate the very large loads
which might be encountered in combat work with the most
modern pursuit planes.
Technical Note No. 39 of the Bureau of Aeronautics,
Navy Department, gives the loads on a N-9 and a F-5-L
seaplane in flight. These experiments were made in
1918-1919.
The object of this report is to extend the work of
these pioneers in aeronautical accelerometry and apply
their methods to more modern equipment.
The accelerometer used was designed by Mr. F. H.
Norton, late of the N.A.C.A. and now with the Department
of Industrial Physics at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, and was built by the Emerson Instrument Com-
pany at IfHarPoe, Mass.
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The tests were. made at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio on
March 13, 1924. A PW7 (Fokker Pursuit) airplane was used.
This plane is motored with the Curtiss D12 motor and has a
high speed, at the ground, of about 156 miles per hour. It
has balanced controls throughout and is very maneuverable,
responding rapidily to elevator, aileron or rudder. Like
all of Fokker's planes it is very light on the controls.
The tests were carried out during the pilots first flight
in the plane snd represent loads that might be imposed by
an inexperienced pilot rather than the smooth work of a
finished flier. It may be said here that no instrument
shows a poor piece of flying as well as the accelerometer,
which, much more delicate than the pilot's "feel", records
every false move of the controls. This will be pointed out
in detail in the description of the records of the various
maneuvers.
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II.
CALIBRATION.
First, the accelerometer was calibrated by securing
it to the fly wheel of a steam engine of very constant
speed. The wheel revolved in a vertical plane so the
instrument traced out a sine curve of amplitude 2g. The
engine was run at four different speeds and by drawing a
line tangent to the top and another tangent to the bottom
of the sine curve this gave eight points on the calibra-
tion curve. Three more points were obtained with the
instrument off the wheel by holding it erect, on its side
and inverted. All these points were found to lay on an
almost straight line as shown in the calibration chart.
The negative readings were obtained by inverting the in-
strument. The break in the line is due to the hair spring,
which takes the play out of the mirror, being unable to
support it under negative accelerations.
The formula F = V• was used in calculating the
accelerations. From this we get A = where A is the
gR
acceleration or ratio of force to weight (E), V the velocity
(2nit and R the distance from the accelerometer spring to
to the center of the engine shaft. The following table gives
the values obtained.
Accelerometer Frect'c
R RPM, N A AB ottom ATop
2.84' 480.5 .775 2.09 1.1 1.1
2.84' 70.0 1.167 4.73 3.7 5.7
2.84' 92.0 1.832 8.19 7.2 9.2
Accelerometer Inverted
R RPM N A ATop ABottom
2.99 51+ 85+ 2.65 -1.7 -3.7
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Figures 1 - 5 are the records for the instrument
dalibration shown in the chart on the following page.
Attention is invited to the fact that the reference
line is not at 0 but corresponds to -.75 g.
Considerable difficulty was encountered in designing
a suitable mounting for the instrument but it was finally
found that excellent results could be obtained, in free
flight, by supporting it on rubber sponges. A box was
constructed which allowed a clearance of about $ inch::
on all sides of the instrument. Four sponges were placed
under the instrument and two on top. This absorbed the
plane and engine vibration in all maneuvers except a power
spin. The period of this vibration appears to depend upon
the plane but the amplitude is largely s function of the
engine speed. During a maneuver such as a tight spiral,
where the acceleration is fairly large and of considerable
duration the vibration is not absorbed so well due to
the sponges being compressed and their elastic properties
decreased. The largest single factor causing vibration
is propeller flutter but no trouble was encountered from
this cause as it occured only in a power spin.
In order that the air speeds indicated may be con-
verted into true airspeeds the following table, obtained
ffom the air speed indicator calibration is given. In-
asmuch as the air speed indicator was calibrated at the
ground and the tests were all carried out at 5000' the
true air speeds at this altitude would be somewhat greater
than the calibrated reading. This is of no consequence
as the proportionality between speed, minimum speed and
load remains the same. The effect would be to change
the scale of the load curve slightly but there would be
no change in values or ratios.
Air Speed Calibration
Indicated True (at ground)
50 57.0
60 66.3
70 76.0
80 85.6
90 95.3
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Air Speed Calibration
Indicated
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
(cont'd.)
True (at ground)
105.0
114.5
124.0
133.6
143.3
153.
162.5
The air speeds mentioned in the work which follows are
those shown by the air speed indicator. The only place
where the correction is applied is in checking the V2 Law.
Fie.
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III.
LOOPS.
The first maneuvers tried were loops. These were
executed in various manners and at different speeds.
Figure o represents a loop
of approximately the shape shown
opposite. The stick was pulled
back very gently and the plane
allowed to climb to the top of
the loop. The speed fell off
from 160 m/hr at the start of the
loop, to 50 m/hr at the top and
then picked up again to 120 m/hr
in coming out. A constant load
of 2g was maintained until the plane was almost on its
back. The load then fell off to .5g and gradually picked
up to a maximum of 2.7g in pulling out of the dive. The
break in the top of the curve is probably due to passing
thru the propeller wash. This illustrates a loop in
which as much altitude as possible was obtained rather
than a circular loop.
Figure / snows a normal
loop. The stick was pulled
back more rapidly than in the
first one and the radius of
turn was much shorter. The
speed fell off from 160 m/hr
at the start to 60 m/hr at
the top and picked up again
to 12U m/hnr in pulling out.
The maximum load in the pull
up was 3.4g. This fell off to 1.2g at the top and rose
to 3.3g in the pulling out of the dive. Had the ship
been held on its back longer, by pushing forward slight-
ly on the stick, the dotted course, would have been
followed and a lop 'of practically constant radius would
have resulted. The top load would have been less, fall-
ing to a negative value if the plane had been held on
its back long enough.
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Figure 8 is a loop made by
pulling bacUK isharply OH Le
stick and allowing the plane
to fly itself over. The loop
was started at 160 m/hr, fell
off tb 50 m/hr at the top and
then picked up to 110 m/hr in
pulling out. The load went up
to 6.1g very rapidly and then,
as the speed was killed, fell
off to 1g. The pull out of the dive was evidently very
sloppy and the load rose by jerks to a maximum of 3.1g.
It is to be noted here that even tho the ship was stalled
very rapidly sufficient forward speed was maintained at
all times so that the load on the wings never fell below
its normal value. This speaks very well for the flying
qualities of the ship.
Figure 9 shows a loop started at 120 m/hr. The
speed fell off at the top to 30 miles and picked up to
105 in pulling out. The maximum load of 2.4g was during
the pull out of the dive after making the loop. The first
load was 2.1g. This dropped to 0 at the top. At this
point the pilot was neither sitting in his seat or leaning
on his belt but apparently floating in the air with no
visible support.
The loop illustrated in figure 10 represents the
gentlest loop the pilot was able to make. The speed at
the start was 100 m/hr, at the top 30 m/hr and at the
pull out 70. The stick was pulled back gently but stead-
ily in order to keep the load down but to get the ship on
its back with as small as possible a loss of speed. The
acceleration went up to 1.5g in the start of the loop,
fell off to -.2g at the top and then picked up to 2g in
pulling out. At the top of the loop the pilot was being
held in the plane by the safety belt. The weight against
the belt was .2 of 155 or 31 lbs. Even tho the plane
momentarily lost flying speed there was no tendency for
it to fall off on one wing or the other and a smooth loop
resulted. When a negative acceleration is registered the
motor stops whether the feed be gravity or pressure. In
the first case there is no head to force the gasoline to
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the engine and in the second case the gasoline falls
away from the outlet.
These records show that the load in the loops is
practically independent of the speed at which they are
made and depends only upon the time taken to complete
the maneuver and the initial pull back on the stick. In
the second part of the loop, (after it starts down from
the top) the pilot tends to let it dive further than is
necessary and then pulls out too abruptly. This causes
the load to be much greater than is necessary. In case
the plane stalls on top of the loop the tendency to do
this is even greater as the pilot is anxious to regain
flying speed and then after getting it pulls up short
to avoid unnecessary loss of altitude. In spite of the
fact that this was carefully guarded against in these
tests it shows to a certain extent in the records.
w Pit lw PW low 7w-lw
J4 s
Fir.. 7
maw
O-S
rl C,
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IV.
ROLLS.
The exact manner of executing a roll differs with
each pilot and type of ship but in every case the plane
must be rapidly brought to a large angle of attack while
traveling at comparatively high speed.
The method used in these tests is as follows. The
stick was pulled back and to the right thus imparting a
rolling moment while the angle of attack was rapidly in-
creasing. Due to the downward component of velocity of
the right wing it worked at a larger angle of attack
thah the left and as a consequence passed the angle of
maximum lift or burbled first. At this point right
rudder was applied, increasing the forward velocity of
the left wing and thus adding still further to its lift
while the lift of the right wing becomes less and the
drag greater due to the combined effect of the downward
movement and the decrease of forward velocity still fur-
ther increasing the angle of attack after it has passed
the angle of maximum lift. The aileron control is then
neutralized or crossed as the effect of the second wing
burbling is to cause a reversal of the aileron action.
That is, after the wing burbles,depressing the aileron
decreases the lift on the wing instead of increasing it
as in normal flight. The cumulative effect is to cause
auto rotation about an axis laying roughly in the ori-
ginal direction of motion and therefore inclined to the
axis of the plane. The effect of this is shown in prac-
tice by the tendency of a fast plane to continue rolling
if thrown violently into the first roll. It is easier
to come out of each succeeding roll because of the de-
crease in forward velocity and corresponding diminished
tendency toward auto rotation. A point is reached where
the plane quits rolling unless the nose is allowed to
drop, in which case the roll becomes inclined downward
more and more steeply until it becomes a spin. (In a
plane of low speed or one that maneuvers poorly this
point is reached after the first roll and it is even
necessary in some planes to roll on a downward inclined
path in order to get over at all). The conclusion is,
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therefore, that a roll is substantially a spin executed
at high speed in a horizontal direction. This analogy
is still further substantiated by the rapid falling off
of peak loads after the initial maximum and the tendency
toward a constant load.
While it is not necessary that any aileron be used
in single or double rolls, with most planes, it starts
the roll somewhat easier and is especially helpful in
multiple rolls.
Due to the momentary stoppages of the recording film
it is impossible to accurately determine the time required
to complete any maneuver but it appears that a single roll
in this plane takes about five seconds, a triple roll about
nine seconds and a quadruple roll about twelve seconds.
The loops required from twelve to eighteen seconds
depending upon the speed and diameter of the loop.
Figure 11 represents a single roll executed gently
at 150 m/hr. The stick was pulled back slowly as is in-
dicated by the gradual slope of the load curve. The
ship did not whip over as it should.so the stick was
pushed forward very slightly and then jerked back. This
shows as a flat spot about 3 of the way to the top of the
curve. The plane then whipped over and came out of the
roll with a forward velocity of 100 m/hr.' The maximum
load was 5.4g.
The speed at the end of the roll depends largely
upon whether the nose was allowed to drop in the roll and
the amount of altitude lost.
Figure 12 shows a single roll executed somewhat more
violently. The stick was jerked back sharply at 150 m/hr.
The load rose rapidly to a maximum of 6.2g. The plane
was traveling 100 m/hr at the end of the maneuver. The
curve shows that it was nosed up slightly when it came out
of the roll and the very small load to the right of the
figure was caused by pushing forward on the stick in order
to get on a level keel.
A double roll 'was next made but, unfortunately, the
instrument did not start. The maneuver was started at
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150 m/hr and the plane came out, nosed down slightly, at 110
m/hr.
Figure 13 shows a triple roll. This was also started
at 150 m/hr and finished at 100. The plane came out nosed
down about 100 and the pull back on the stick, in order to
regain a level keel, is indicated by the increased load to
the right of the last hump of the third roll. It is noted
that each roll has two humps to the load curve, the first
greater than the second. Only the first maximum, 6.4g in
this case, is dangerously large, the others falling off
rapidly. This maximum builds up so rapidly that the load
distribution is probably nearly uniform and does not be-
come unequal until it has fallen off considerably. (In
speaking of uniform distribution the reference is to each
wing taking about one half the load and not the unsymetrical
distribution of load at the center section and near the
wing tips.)
Figure 14 shows the wing loads in a quadruple roll.
The stick was pulled back sharply at 160 m/hr and the
load went up to 7.2g. That the speed did not fall off as
rapidly as might be expected is indicated by the fact that
the next three rolls are all made at about the same load.
The angle of attack apparently fell off slightly after
the third roll and the ship nosed down and started to pick
up speed. The record shows where the nose was pulled up
and the last roll completed. *The ship had lost consider-
able of its angular momentum and it was with some diffi-
culty that the last roll was made. The record indicates
a greater time interval required for this roll than any of
the others except the first, where a certain amount of time
is lost in imparting to the ship its initial angular velo-
city. The greater time required was dud to the necessity
of pulling the ship over largely with the ailerons. The fine
vertical linee just to the right of the center of the fig-
ure indicate momentary stoppages of the film actuating
mechanism so the record is 'crowded together slightly at these
points.
All rolls were made to the right and the motor was
left at full throttle.
One characteristic of this ship is that it does not
roll easily at low speeds.
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While the roll is the severest maneuver ordi-
narily made in stunt flying,I do not believe the stress-
es set up in the wing structure in a roll are as great
as those due to pulling back on the stick as quickly as
possible at the same speed. The acceleration of the
center of gravity is certainly not as great and the fact
that this is not generally realized is thai one instinc-
tively starts to pull out of a dive slowly and then,feel-
ing the load,continues to pull out slowly so never im-
poses any thing like the greatest possible load but in
a roll jerks back sharply on the stick, as that is the
only way to start the ship rolling and, due to the rapid
peaking of the load, does not realize what he has done
and attributes the failures in rolls to some unaccount-
ably unsymetrical distribution of loads. The records
of the rolls and the records, shown later, of pulling
out of a dive as rapidly as possible indicate that the
load in a violently executed ro,)l is from 5 - 100/0 less
than in pulling instantaneously out of a dive at the
same forward speed. The latter represents the maximum
uniform load that can be imposed on the wings at any
given speed and will certainly fail them if the speed
is sufficient and the controls effective enough to bring-
the wing to its angle of maximum lift before the speed
falls off appreciably. While this is largely personal
opinion it could be checked easily by getting the pressure
distribution on the wing synchronously with the accelera-
tion of the C.G.
These records show that the load in rolls depends
only upon the speed and -the violence with *hich the pilot
manipulates his controls. That is, a triple or quadruple
roll would not show any greater maximum load than a single
roll if all were made at the same speed and in the same
manner.
F I G. 13•
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V.
SPIRALS.
Figure 15 represehts the load in a power spiral.
The plane was banked up about 700 and the altitude kept
practically constant. The angle of attack was held as
nearly as possible to its most efficient value and the
slope of the curve indicates the steady decrease in
velocity from 120 m/hr to 70 m/hr. At first both the
speed and altitude were held constant but the radius of
the curve was so large that the load was small. The ship
was then pulled in more snugly and the load increased to
its maximum of 3.3g. It was then held in a circular path
of small diameter and both speed and load fell off, the
load dropping gradually to 1.9g.
Figure 16 shows a tight power spira-1. The nose was
allowed to drop until a,speed of 140 m/hr was reached.
It was then pulled up too rapidly and the speed fell off.
Finally, just before the end of the record, steady con-
ditions were attained and a constant load of 4.7 resulted.
At this point, things gradually'dimmed and finally the
pilot was unable to see at all, everything appearing jet
black with the exception of an occasional shooting star
similar to those-seen when struck on the jaw. The pilot
appeared to retain all faculties except sight and no
difficulty was experienced.in righting the ship. Sight
returned almost as soon as the ship was put in normal
flight and the load removed.
In order to check this the ship was again put in a
power spiral at 140 m/hr. The angle of bank was held
constant at about 750 and the speed was kept steady at
140 m/hr by the loss of altitude. The ship was pulled
in as sharply as possible this time and while the loss
of sight did not appear to start any sooner the time
interval during which things were becoming dimmer was
shorter. Again everything became black and the ship was
quickly righted. The load,in this case, as shown in Fig-
ure 17, varied from 5.5 to 5.3g, being much steadier than
in the preceeding spiral where less care was exercised in
holding speed, angle of bank and stick force constant.
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The effect on the pilot, during this maneuver, is not
particularly uncomfortable, the sensation being that
of a restriction across the forehead and a feeling that
the eye balls are about a half an inch too low in their
sockets.
While I do not know the cause of this effect on the
human system, advance the following hypotheses as a
possible explanation for the fact that no bad effect is
observed in an instantaneous load of 7.8g and still the
pilot loses sight during steady acceleration of less
than 5g. I think the temporary blindness is caused by
the blood leaving the head. This takes place at a rate
proportional to the excess of acceleration over blood
pressure. The passages thru which the blood must leave
are of insufficient capacity to allow it to flow rapidly
The acceleration one can stand is therefore a function
of time as well as intensity. From this, I think the
acceleration that a person can stand depends upon his
blood pressure, amount of blood and the capacity of his
veins. These quantities would probably change with
each person and, in the individual, depend upon his
physical condition.
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VI.
MISCELLANEOUS MANEUVERS.
Figure 18 represents a roll off the top of a loop.
The maneuver was started much as an ordinary loop ex-
cept that one wing was allowed to drop slightly so that
at the top of the loop the transverse axis of the plane
was almost vertical. From here it was leveled out with
the rudder and ailerons and the plane proceeded in a
direction opposite to that at which the maneuver was
started, at an elevation considerably higher. The speed
at the start was 150 m/hr and at the top 50 m/hr. The
load rose to a maximum 3.2g and then as the speed fell off
dropped to 0. By this time the plane was on a level keel
and the motor picked up the speed without the necessity
of losing altitude which would have been the case had the
motor failed on top of the loop.
Figure 19 shows what is often spoken of as a true
Immelman Turn. The same proceedure was followed as in a
loop until the plane was on its back. At this point it
was righted without appreciable loss of altitude and as
in the maneuver indicated in figure 18 the direction
upon completion was opposite to that at the start. The
speed at the start was 150 m/hr and the minimum speed,
just as the plane resumed its normal flight attitude,was
40 m/hr. The maximum load was 4.4g. This dropped to Ig
on top of the loop, rose slightly as the ship was turned
over and dropped to .5g when the plane began to settle
just before becoming erect. The motor again picked up
the lost velocity and the plane was almost instantly
under complete control again.
Figure 20 represents a vertical bank started at 150
m/hr and finished at 90. The manner of executing this
maneuver was suggested by the way in which Lieut. Russell
Maughn turned the pilons in the Pulitzer Race at Detroit
in 1922. The plane was banked up vertically before start-
ing the turn. and then whupped around as rapidly as possible
without loss of altitude. The maximum load is 5.7g.
From this it is clear why Maughn"saw black" in some
of his turns as the loads imposed on him in his little
racer were undoubtly much greater than this.
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The uneven part of the curve on the extreme
right of the peak shows that the last part of the
maneuver was very sloppily done.
The first peak in Figure 21 represents the
start of a loop. The stick was held forward at the
top of the loop and the ship allowed to fly on its
back for a short time. The stick was pushed forward
twice and the maximum negative loads recorded were
-1.3g and -1.2g. The second positive peak shows the
load in pulling out of the dive and getting right
side up again.
The curious part of inverted flying is that not
only do the loads seem much greater than they really
are but also appear to be of much longer duration.
Figure 22 is a spin with power off. The ship
was stalled and turned slowly thru 1800 before start-
ing to spin. The first vertical line was made after
one and one half turns, the next after five more turns
and the last after another five turns. The load goes
up to a maximum of 2.6g and then becomes practically
constant at 2.1g. In this plane the oscillations in
the load curve die out after the second turn. This
may be due, in part, to the manner of going into a
spin. The plane came out of the spin very easily and
quickly. The record indicates a time interval of some-
thing less than one second per turn in the spin.
Figure 23 shows a spin with full power on. The
ship was stood on its tail and allowed to fall off into
a right hand spin. The mean acceleration is 2.3g. The
plane shook severely as is shown by the amplitude of
vibration of -the load curve. This vibration did not
appear in the wings and was probably due to propeller
flutter occasioned by the rapidly alternating stresses
in the propeller blades as a direct result of pre-
cession. The number of turns was not observed. but the
spin seemed to be more rapid and decidedly more uncom-
fortable than with the power off.. An attempt was made
to stop the spin without throttling but the plane did
not respond quickly. As soon as the motor was throttled
the plane became controlable. It is believed that this
plane can be brought out of a spin, leaving power on, but
only after a considerable loss of altitude. In this
particular case, due to the annoying proximity of the
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ground,, it was not considered expedient to ascertain the
validity of this assumption.
Figure 24 shows a steady load of .5g on the wings.
This was obtained in flying a straight almost level course
in a 600 bank. As only the vertical component of this
wing force is ac.ting in a direction to support the plane
the wings furnish only .5 x cos 600 or 250/o of the sup-
porting force, the side of the fuselage furnishing the
remaining 750/o. This is interesting only in that it in-
dicates the extent to which the fuselage may become a
lifting surface, in a high speed plane, and therefore
suggests the advisability of securely fastening the cover-
ing in such a way that it does not introduce excessive
bending stresses in members designed only for column loads.
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VII.
LOADS DUE TO BUMPS.
Bumps encountered in ordinary cross country flying
may be divided into two main classes. One type imparts
a vertical motion to the ship and has the effect of
either causing the pilot to sit more firmly on his seat
or to throw him against the safety belt. This type puts
by far the greater loads on the ship. The other type
causes a roiling movement and, while the loads are not
as severe,is much more annoying as the pilot must con-
tinually fly the ship in order to keep it on an even keel.
A DH plane was equipped with an accelerometer and
flown on cross country for about 35 hours. No very severe
bumps were encountered and the following records indicate
ordinary flying conditions.
Figure 25 shows the complete absence of vertical
currents and was taken over the level country near Win-
chester, Md., at an altitude of about 2003'. The light
intensity in the accelerometer is too great thus causing
the line to blur. (These records were made in December
1923 and,as the instrumental setting was different,the
calibration chart cannot be used in connection with them).
Figure 26 was taken over the same area on another
day and shows the comparative absence of bumps.
Figures 27 and 28 were taken over the mountains be-
tween Washington and Moundsville. The peaks were crossed
at a low altitude and the loads vjry from slight negative
values to almost 2g. This represents average rough weather
over this country.
Figure 29 indicates the largest loads encountered in
level flight. The loads vary from 2.2g to -. 5g and peak
very rapidly. It is odd but true that these bumps were
found over the low level country between Wilmington and
Philadelphia at an altitude of 1500'.
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While it is comparatively easy, on a windy day, to
predict the location and magnitude of rising and falling
air currents it is very difficult to locate bumps. There
seems to be little connection between the two, the steady
up and down currents depending upon wind velocity and
deflection while the smaller, more rapidly moving currents
or bumos, are to be found,more often, on a sunshiney day
and are caused largely by the temperature difference of
different areas on the ground.
No thunder storms were encountered on these trips but
it is believed that the bumps accompanying them are not
dangerously severe.
All of this would indicate that only on very rare
occasions and under extraordinary circumstances would
weather be encountered, rough enough to damage the plane
in flight, but it is quite possible that comparatively
gentle bumps could throw the plane out of control momen-
tarily and, if this occured when it was too near the ground,
with fatal results.
Fimm.
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VIII.
THE V2 LAW.
We know that the lift on any wing section is given
by the formula
(1) L = kCL S V2  where L = Lift, C =
Lift of Coefficient, S = Area, V = Velocity, k = con-
stant depending upon units used.
The lowest speed at which level flight can be main-
tained must take place at the angle of maximum lift or
(2) W = kC S V2L max min
If we divide (1) by (Z) considering that the wing
is always acting at CLmax we have
kC S V" 2
W kC S V2 V2
mL max n min
That is, the maximum load, in terms of the weight,thdt
can be imposed on a plane at any given speed, depends
upon the ratio of the square of the speed to the square
of the minimum speed.
The theoretical maximum value that this ratio can
attain depends only upon the ratio of the limiting speed
to the minimum speed. In a JN it is about 14, in a racer
it would be in the vicinity of 25 and in the plane used
in these tests, assuming a limiting speed of 250 m/hr,
it is about 19. That is, if the plane could be brought
to the angle of maximum lift instantaneously while travel-
ing at the limiting velocity, a load factor of 19, in
design, would be required to prevent wing failure
The question is; can the plane be brought to the
angle of maximum lift before the speed falls off, and if
not how much has the speed fallen off before this result
is attained.
In order to ascertain this the motor was throttled
down fairly low and the stick jerked back as rapidly as
possible at indicated speeds of 60 - 70 - 80 - 90 - 100 -
120 - 130 - 140 - 150 and 160 m/hr. The accelerations were
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scaled up and found, with the exception of the 150
mile value, to lay on a very smooth curve, This curve
lays just below the theoretical curve and follows it
with remarkable exactness.
The following tabulation gives the experimental
and theoretical load factors, assuming a minimum speed
of 57 m/hr. The true minimum speed is very hard to
determine and may be one mile less or greater than this.
If it were one mile less the calculatedrocurve would give
values about 7O/, greater than the experimental and if
one mile greater the two curves would coincide.
Speed L (Experimental) LW W kCalculated)
66.3 1.3 1.35
76 1.6 1.78
85.6 2.1 2.25
95.3 2.7 2.79
105. 3.3 3.40
114.5 3.9 4.04
124 4.6 4.74
133.6 5.3 5.50
143.3 6.1 6.32
153 (6.4) low 7.22
162.5 7.8 8.15
Figures 30 - 40 show the accelerometer curves from
which these values were obtained.
The characteristic hump, starting with Figure 35, is
probably due to the wing having burbled and then upon pass-
ing maximum lift in the opposite direction increasing lift
momentarily. In each succeeding.pull back the plane turn-
ed thru a larger angle, until, in the last one, it went
over so far that it was necessary to finish the loop. In
the one preceeding this, Figure 39, a considerable negative
load is observed due to the necessity of pushing forward on
the stick for some time in order to right the plane.
One concludes from the curves of actual and computed
loads that the maximum theoretically possible loads can, in
a Pursuit ship, be closely approximated in flight. The act-
ual loads in these tests are about 3.50/o less than the cal-
culated. From this it is obvious that any of the modern
pursdit planes can be failed in a vertical dive if the stick
is pulled back rapidly enough and the elevators are effective.
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IIX
CONCLUSIONS.
Upon inspection, after landing, it was found that
the upper wing, which is veneer covered and without in-
ternal drag bracing, had started to fail. The veneer
had pulled apart from the trailing edge to the rear spar,
on the bottom of the wing, and from the trailing edge to
a point just in back of the rear spar on top. This fail-
ure was in direct tension and was caused by the wing tips
moving forward due to anti drag.
The explanation of this type of failure lays in the
fact that the resultant pressure on the wing was inclined
forward to a perpendicular to the wing surface so when
broken up into components perpendicular and parallel to
the wing surface tended to cause the wing to move forward.
The wing was supported at the center section and there-
fore only the tips could move. The condition was that of
a beam loaded at the ends and supported at two points
near the center. The center section is cut away somewhat
for visibility. The maximum bending moment is at this
weakened point so it was natural that the break should
occur there.
This, failure,in the plane of the drag bracing, was
not dangerous as the rear spar had to break before it
could go farther. The actual wing load, 7.8g, was however,
getting dangerously close to the design value of 8.5.
At no time was the plane allowed to attain a velocity
in excess of 160 m/hr, which is essentihlly the high speed
of the plane in level flight. It was intended to test the
plane for wing flutter, at higher speeds, on the following
day, but the wing failure put it temporarily out of commis
sion. More work was to be done on loads in inverted fli-
ght but this also had to be postponed.
With a plane of this type speeds considerably in ex-
cess of 200 m/hr would not be at all unusual in actual
combat work. It appears then that the new load factor of
12 for pursuit plane wings is not all excessive.
In larger planes, where the stability is greater and
the stick force much greater,the theoretical and actual
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load curves would be more widely separated and the
possibility of obtaining a large instantaneous load
more remote. As a consequence, the load factor need.
not be so large. This is especially true if the pro-
portion of stabilizer to elevator is large as the damp-
ing of pitch, in this ýase, still further reduces the
possible loads.
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